Welcome to the Warch Campus Center & Bon Appétit
Superb views.
Impeccable cuisine.
Lasting memories.
Nearly 20 years in the making, the $35 million, 107,000square-foot Richard and Margot Warch Campus Center
opened in September 2009. The building embraces the
beauty of the surrounding Fox River with its open spaces and
high ceilings, amazing views, natural stone, green roof and
access to a river walk. Offering 10 magnificent informal and
formal gathering spaces for groups of all sizes, the Warch
Campus Center truly has something for everyone. Designed
for versatility, each room provides flexible setups depending
on individual needs.
This LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design)certified Gold facility was awarded the “2009 Best Building
in Wisconsin” by The Daily Reporter and Wisconsin Builder
Magazine. The Warch Campus Center was designed, built,
and is operated in an environmentally responsible way.
Onsite catering managers and chefs, paired with the superb
capabilities of Bon Appétit Management Company, ensure all
food, beverage and bar details are expertly managed. Event
planners have a wide range of catering options that are sure
to exceed the expectations of guests.
Customized Wedding Events




Elegant receptions
Sophisticated dining options
Wedding ceremonies – indoor & outdoor
See our Meetings & Special Events rate sheet for
additional wedding-related celebrations including:
Anniversary celebrations
Brunches for family and out-of-town guests
Engagement parties
Post-wedding family gatherings
Rehearsal dinners
Showers
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Extraordinary signature spaces

The Somerset Room is one of the most soughtafter reception venues in the Fox Cities

View of the Somerset Room from the Nathan
Marsh Pusey Room

The Nathan Marsh Pusey Room provides an
elegant setting for a ceremony or cocktails

Celebrate the beginning of a new life together in a one-of-a-kind setting in the grand ballroom of the Warch Campus
Center during the University’s summer, spring and winter recesses. For weddings with over 150 guests, these formal
gathering spaces are combined to comfortably accommodate guests, cocktail receptions and late night snacks, bars, a
dance floor, a band or DJ and banquet room. The Somerset Room features a maple floor, vaulted ceiling and a wall of
floor-to-ceiling windows overlooking the Fox River. The Nathan Marsh Pusey Room is adorned with a rich quarter-sawn
cherry interior, a cozy fireplace and breathtaking views. Whatever the wedding event, whether an intimate family
brunch, sophisticated cocktail hour, elegant reception, rehearsal dinner, or post-wedding family gathering, our team will
assist you or your wedding planner from planning to execution.
WARCH CAMPUS CENTER LEVEL THREE

SOMERSET ROOM (100’ x 50’)
Reception Rental Fee:
$2,000

NATHAN MARSH PUSEY ROOM (47’ x 46’)
Reception Rental Fee:
$650 (in conjunction with
Somerset Room)

Room capacity varies with room set-up.
Weddings with over 150 guests must
utilize both the Somerset Room and
Nathan Marsh Pusey Room.

Maximum Capacity: 320 (seated at tables of 8))

Fees include a customized floor plan and
event summary, 60” round tables, up to
six high boy tables, wooden chairs, head
table, place card, gift and DJ tables,
standard set-up and tear-down labor,
LCD projector and screen, microphone,
grand piano, standard janitorial service
and on-site AV support.
Wedding Ceremony Rental Fees:
Nathan Marsh Pusey Room - $800
Ceremony Capacity: 144
Ceremony spaces are available to couples when
included with a same-day reception rental.
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Additional Fees:
Security Officer - $230
Piano tuning - $125
Stage sections (for band) –
$25/6’ x 8’ section

Unique versatile venues

Esch Hurvis Studio & Esch Hurvis Room wedding
ceremony with standard chairs

Esch Hurvis Studio, Esch Hurvis Room and
Mead Witter reception with chair upgrade
(upgrade involves a fee and is dependent
upon availability)

Esch Hurvis Studio & Esch Hurvis Room wedding
ceremony with custom covered chairs (chair covers
not provided by the Warch Campus Center but are
available through local rental business)

The Esch Hurvis Studio combined with the Esch Hurvis Room transforms into an ideal venue for wedding ceremonies, intimate
receptions, rehearsal dinners and post-wedding brunches. Ceremony spaces are available to couples when included with a
reception rental. Special design features include a modern open and unfinished ceiling and floor-to-ceiling windows which
provide an airy and welcoming atmosphere. For wedding receptions utilizing both the Esch Hurvis Studio and the Esch Hurvis
Room, the Mead Witter Room can be opened to provide a comfortable space for a bar area, cocktails, hors d’oeuvres and late
night snacks. A customized room diagram based on your specific needs will be developed to help you better understand all of
the possibilities within these unique rooms.
WARCH CAMPUS CENTER LEVEL TWO – WEDDING RATES

ESCH STUDIO & HURVIS ROOM (100’ x 40’)

MEAD WITTER (50’ x 40’)

Reception Rental Fee:
$1,500/wedding reception utilizing Esch, Hurvis & Mead Witter Rooms
Maximum 120-140 guests depending on room configuration
Ceremony Rental Fees:
$800/ceremony
Ceremony Capacity: 240-288 (12 standard blue chairs/row with six foot center aisle)
Overflow space available in Mead Witter Room if required

OUTDOOR CEREMONIES
There are a number of lovely outdoor
settings on campus suitable for wedding
ceremonies. Couples must rent their own
chairs and arrange for set up and
removal within the allotted time period.
Because weather can be unpredictable,
a rain site inside the Warch Campus
Center must be reserved. This site will be
set up regardless of the weather. The fee
for an outdoor wedding is the same
rental fee for the room/s reserved for the
rain site.
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WILSON GREEN ROOM
For on-site ceremonies, brides and
bridesmaids have complimentary use of
the Green Room two hours prior and one
hour after the ceremony. Groomsmen
may use the Mead Witter Room two
hours prior and one hour after the
ceremony. For extended use, there will be
a $150 fee per room.

